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INSPECTION DAY

WAS A SUCCESS

IN EVERY WAY

Standard Attained by Cadet Battalion at Inspection 
Last Friday Was the Subject of Mucli Favorable 
Comment from All Sources ■ 

mskx~ 

tion this was very nearly perfect,

OFFICERS ELECTED 
FOR ill YEAR

Skinner Elected Major, 
Company B Men Chosen 
For Captains.

The officers of the Cadet bat- 
taliion met in the Chemism 
building Friday afternoon, and 
elected the following office’s for 
the ensuing year: Major, L I). 
Banner; Captains, H. L. Jones 
Co. B: B. G-. McBride, Co Aq Adju
tant, L. E. Elliot; First Lieuten
ants, C. C. Taylor and W. J. 
O’Brien, G. A. Hoff nan, bun • 
S’Cond Lieutenants. A. H. Ilimlin 
and H. IL Cazier: Comissary, J. 
D. Scott. . . . •

F. B. Stewart was elected Ser- 
geaqt-ipajor.

The sergeants for next year ac
cording to rank are as follows: 
James Hart, C. A, Hart, M. B 
Kennedy, Robert Sawyer, Waitt 
Borden, J. D. Leavitt, Earl Hai 
rington, A. M. Bayle, J. A. Cham 
pagne, J. M. Spencer, (band) 
Andrew Curran, J. M. Ezell (band 
Milo Davidovich.

■ The corporals for next year rani 
as follows:' Jackc-Davis, T.. I 
O’Brien, Frank Ryan, Austin 
Cheatham, Fred Freeman, E, J 
George, J. P. Arnot, Charles 
Roeder, y F. XV. Wilson, P. V 
Parker, Louis Kline (band.)
. Later advices from military 
headquarters are to the effect that 
further appointments in the bam 
have been made made as fallows; 
Second Lieutena ntn C. Jameson, 
jhird Lieutenant H. L. Updike. 
Fourth Lieutenant John S. Cas*. 
The military authorities feel thru 
the services of the above named 
gmtleme-! would be indispensable 
tq the baud next year, hence thu 
action in the matter.

: “The encouraging fact about the 
men who work their way .through 
Northwestern University.” said 
ProfossoT John H. Gray, head of 
the department of political eConc- 
hi “is that their social standu g 
does not seem to suffer by the' fact 
that they earn all Or part of their 
expenses-. Another fact worthy of 
n »te is that they are good students 
rind do 'creditable College work, 
hi fa'ctj the best men we have in 
College are those who work their 
way?’

Notice the Record adsi, 

The annual inspection of the 
cadet battalion occurred last Fri- 
lay and in everyAespect was a de
cided success. The weather was 
all that could be desired, being 
neither too warm nor too cold, but 
just cool enough to lend snap to 
the movements of the men. 
Promptly at a quarter tjo nine the 
assembly call soun led and the 
two companies and the band fell 
in. After the preliminary inspec
tion of the companies bv their re
spective captains, the battalion 
move 1 off to the. parade ground. 
Here it was necessary to wait for 
a time owing to the non-arrival of 
Captain Winn,the inspector. After 
1 delay of perhaps a quarter of an 
hour,the inspector, .accompanied 
by Captain Boyd, appeared and 
he work of the.day. immediately 

began.. Battalion review .was the 
first thing on the tapis. This was 
carried out in a creditable manner 
ind was followed by the inspection 

of the battalion. Every cadet was 
given the attention ofdhe inspect
or, and his arms, uniform and 
general appearance given a thor
ough examination. The inspector 
made bat very little comment dur- 

1 mg the time this work wds-in pro
gress, although he commended the 
■>aiid on- the neat appearance of 
their new instruments, It will be 
remembered that Oiptif’ii Winn 
inspected the Battalion last year 
anti th..* shirp contrast between 
the appearance of the band last 
year and the appearance this year 
must have been especially notice* 
u le to him.

After inspi ctipn came battalion 
parade and guard mount. Par
ade was perhaps the crowning fea
ture of the day*. The line-of the 
two companies was perfect and 
Captain Winn remarked that the 
line of either eothpany was the 
best he had seen on the coast this 
year. After guard mo mting came 
battalion drill. With one ekcep-

the exception being in the platoon 
drill, and was due to a certain ex
tent to the change in tactics and 
the lack of time to perfect 
many of the new details.

The competitive drill of .the two 
companies followed , the battalion 
drill. Company A took the grounds 
fintand went through the many 
movements connected w th the 
marchings and then the manual of 
arms and the setting up,exercises. 
Company B followed and went 
through the same movements and 
while the judges were deciding up
on the relative merits of-the two 
companies, the latter were busily 
enga ed going through- outpost 
drill and the firing regulations. It 
was in these .that the battalion was 
especially; wanting, and the in
spector was somewhat severe in his 
criticisms of this department of the 
drill. Tile failure of the companies 
in this respect cam be best attribu
ted to the early inspection- • which 
made it impossible to give enough 
time to this department.-*

At about? noon the. companies 
were drawn up in front of the ; 
Chemistry building to hear the 
verdict of the judg s. Captain 
Boyd read th are^H announcing 
that in the bes judgment-of the 
three judges and the inspector, 
Company B Was entitled to the palm 
and therefore the two Companies 
have won.the cup .am equal num
ber of times- Next year will de- 
o' Ie which company is entitled to 
the permanent ownership of the 
tr phy. After lusty cheers for the 
I companies and the: two cap
tains’had been ’given, the cadets 
were dismissed and the inspection 
Was over-. y
' It seemed to be the general ver
dict tl.at the drill this year was 
the best ever witnessed on the par- i 
ade ground of this university and 
it is thought that the report of the 
inspector will be .exceedingly grati
fying-

Mrs. Sullivan has a fine display 
of summer millinery.

Marine Elliot and prevailing 
millinery styles at Mrs. Sullivan

GLEE CLUB GIVES

FIRST CONCERT

Citizens of Verdi Appreci
ate the Entertainment 
Given by the Students

.. ■ ■ u

The University .Glee club played 
before a crowded house at Verdi 
last Friday evening, and the pro
ceeds will net them a neat sum in 
prosecuting further work. Consi
dering that this entertainment was 
their initial appearance before air 
outside audience, their success was 
indeed gratifying to the manager 
of the club. The people of Verdi 
were not slow in recognizing the 
leading features of the evening, and 
every selection that, was deemed 
worthy of merit was encored. The 
specialties and the selection by the 
quartette were especially appreci; 
ated by the audience, and came in 
for a large.share of. the applause..

The men went through the var
ious parts of the lengthy program, 
and the frequent encores sieved 
that the hearers were: not wearied 
by the efforts of the M idents. Geo-, 
bnii-tu brought down the ho-usceby 
the rendition of a difficult part, 
and Several other selections received 
almost as much applaus *.
?- About twenty students Took the 
trip to Verdi, and were well sa’ is*. 
fled with the enter tai a mei t hey 
received. They returnel to Reno 
early yesterday morning.

) p

After the inspection Friday, thA 
inspector, the commadant, the com
missioned, officers, cer.ain mem*: 
bers of the faculty, a member of 
the regents and a few of Reno’s 
citizens repaired to the banquet 
rooms of the Elk’s home and. in 
dulged in a sumptuous Banquet 
which hadjbeen prepared for them 
at the expense of Dr. Stubbs. It 
was somewhat in the nature of a 
farewell banquet to Captain- Boyd 
as he left the same evening for St-. 
Louis. Toasts were responded toby 
a. number Of the geutlemdn present". 
The banquet was of about three 
hours d u ration a n d' w a s t1 i o r o u g h I y 
enjoyed by all. Vet ‘th -re waS a 
certain clement of s'adnes- conw ct- 
ed with it, hebame Among the 
party, were Captain Bud, Cadet” 
Major S nith and PmmSsor Hast
ing^. of Ine b mJ, all three of 
whom wduld he in the near vicini
ty but a short time longer. The 
first two being destined forthri 
Phitlipine islands and the d^Her 
Will shortly leave for Berkely,.
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one 
fur-

iod commanded for- himself- the 
same respect accorded tfie regular 
commadant. Ip fact the remark
able contrast from his ordinary 
mood reminded one strongly of A. 
Conan Doylejs famous novel, ‘fl e 
Strange Story of Dr. Jeykill and 
Mr. Hyde.’.’, His efforts in behalf 
of the battalion were not only ap
preciated by the cadets, but the 
United States government recogniz
ed in Major Smith, a valuable serv 
ant and a commission in the. regu
lar army is his reward. AH this 
goes to show that no matter where 
merit may be found it is always 
recognised and the RECORD, 
Major Smith, as well as the whole

THE MODEL, 
H. Davis, Prop. 

Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes, Stationary, 
Cutlery, Indian Novelties, Playing 

Cards, am] Periodicals, Toilet 
Sets and Sporting Goods,

SOL LEVY, 
COMFORTS, BLANKETS, PILLOW

CASES, TOWELS, etc.

Especially for the Students.

HAN

THE-UP-T0'

ate Parlors
FESSING MANICURING AND FACE 

massage
Phone Red 201 ---------- 209 Virginia St

nibbed upon application.
Contributions are requested of 

faculty, Alumni and Student Body, 
dress all communications to J. S. Case,

University extends to you 
respectful salute.

a most

the
Ad-

Lincoln Hall, Reno Nevada

Entered at the Reno Postoffice as sec
ond class mail matter.

W. B Catlin recently 
strike in the Silver Bow

made a 
district’

Sunday May 14, 1905.

Editor Today J. M. Ezell

The cadet battalion has attained 
a standard of excellence this year 
pf which the University and her 
•friends can well be proud. This 
notable record c^,p be attributed to 
many things and to many persons, 
but the two men who stand out as 
being the most directly responsible 
for the praiseworthy results are 
Captain C. T. Boyd, commandant, 
and Major Cassius C. Smith. To 
begin with Captain Boyd is the 
first commadaut assigned to tnis 
post who remained to the full ex
tent of his assignment. During ail 
the time he has been with us he has 
worked with but one end in view—

He uncovered a six foot ledge that 
assays as high as $450, The av
erage on the surface was $38. 
The highest surface assay was $79, 
and fourteen feet down the ledge 
went $456.

Mr. Catlin graduated with the 
class of 19.04 and has many friends 
in collego who will be gratified to 
hear of his startling success.

FranR Campbell
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries, 

Nuts, Candies, Etc.
FRESH OYSTERS IN SEASON.

Cor. Vir. and 4th sts. Phone, Main 451.

MANHBIM 
Supplies the College with 
CANDIES and FLOWERS.

Nevada Hardware
AND

Supply Company

CALL end INSPECT 
my .me line of shoes AU pay re 
pairing is positively dpne by hand 

C. BERQUIST, Shoemaker
216 Sierra Street.

Basher who is he? *
Headquarters for all University 

students and Californians.
235 Center St. Reno Nevada.

SPECIAL

Sorosis and
Walkover £

Shoe^
Cieator Dexter Co,

Reno Shoe Factory
HIGH CLASS SHOE REPAIRINQ

AT POPULAR PRICES
25 Ea$t Second Street

Reno Nevada

CURBS BRUISES
AND SPRAINS

If you appreciate good things try the

PALACE GRLL
JUST THE PLACE AFTER ADANCf

J® Che^thaip
DRUGGIST,

Die Stamped N. S. U. Stationery. Agent 
for Parker Fountain Pens. Prices $1 to $

H,LETER
Clothing and Furnishings.

OVE^L^W C^FE
Is under new management. It 

will be run first class, and especial
ly prepared to serve any size wed
ding and banquet suppers

P. L. THOHPSON

"A clean live student is beh 
ter than a dirty dead hero,” 
To be clean « - CUR TOILET SOAP | 
for $.25,
Great American Importing Tea Co, 
19 Commercial Houi

the good of the battalion, and it 
would be but to recount ancient 
history to renumerate the inestim
able servaces he has rendered this 
institution from a military^ stand
point. He was considered by the 
government too valuable a man to 
be allowed a father sojourn in this 
peaceful clime and he is ordered to 

.at once report for duty in the

‘THE POPULAR’
The only original oyster grotto 

in town.
Drop in after dances. Short orders a 

speciality.
113 Virginia St Opp, Grand Theatre

Perkins Oliver tolling
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 

EMBALMERS
226-28 Sierra St. Phone M 101,231

E, CL^Y
-—DEAL E R IN «»!——— 

Groceries, Provisions, {Hardware 
Crockery, Etc.

Phone Main ioi

BEFORE
130 Virginia St.
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inspection

Phillipine Islands, where he will 
mote directly serve the interests of 
his country.

It is-as needless to speak of the 
good services rendered by Major 
Smith, but out of sheer respect for 
the man we cannot refrain from 
saying just a word. During the 
first semester of this term he was

A 
♦ 4

A 
♦ 
♦

❖
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Virtually commadant. Owing to the 
absence of Captain Boyd, the dut
ies of the letter as ‘well as those of 
Jiis owp devolved upon Mr. Smith J y 
and being obliged to carry these as y 
w-ell as his studies he certainly J 
personified the. strenuous American t 
of the twentieth century. His|y 
strict demeanor and his thorough y 
honpartialness during thedrill per-
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OLD Uniforms 
took Like New 
at a LoW Hate

New Spring
Suits to Order

$22.00

7 Ee 2nd st Reno
Opposite Journal Office
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Clothing That Will Appeal to

Your Taste and Purse

CLOTHES that will make you because of 
their Stylish Cut, Amir service giving 

qualities and their low price, a permanent cus
tomer of this store, are the oidy kinds you will 
find here. If in doubt where to buy your new 
spring or summer suit the best way to satisfy 
yourself is to visit the different stores and see 
what you can get for the price you wish to pay. 
Do this, and then come here and critically ex
amine and try on our Stylish clothing of your 
size. Comparison is the sur. test of merit and
one that always cluthi
priee---far superior in sty le, qualitv, workman
ship and fit.

Men’s Spring Sack Suits at $15.00
In an unusually large assortment of handsome 

fabrics, in plaids, stripes, mixtures and plain 
weave. These suits are strictly hand tailored 
throughout and are equal in quality and tailor
ing to most $20 suits elsewhere. Your choice of 
either thiee or four button single breasted sack 
or a three button double-breasted sack.

Green 521 J
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I YOUR PRICE' f 

| IS OURS f 
| BARNDOLLAR & MLEY I 

15 East Second Street

i Hotel Golden i 
i A. NORTH, Prop. [ 
I Modgra in ' 

। Every Respect , 
I Center street Reno I

Only half a block from the |
I Depot 1

| For Swell | 
। Clothing^ | 

Boy |
| David idler’s J

I
 Suits. . . t

ST And
Croivn Brand £ 

Trousers i
Sole Agent in Reno 

THE PEOPLE’S STORE. |

St

The Leading Piano 
and musical merchant 
dise dealers«^^3

Wiley B. Allen

Late Sheet Music
I n v e s t m e n t B u i 1 d i n g 

Phone Main 156 28 W. 2o

y

SHOWING ©

Hart, Schaffner and 9
Marx Spring Suits 

March 25, 
Every suit shown by this 

firm will be this seasons 
style and fabric...........

M. Franks Co.
Saving Stamps (Biven

&

The Record has al] the colht 
news.

PROFESSOR

HASTINGS

Afer two years of faithful service 
Professor Walter Hastings will 
sever his connections with the 
cadet band. During the time he 
has been with the band, that or
ganisation has made remarkable 
progress. He has been employed 
at a salary that is hardly worthy 
of being called such, and yet hi^ 
work has been of such a high order 
that it should warrant a ipuch. 
bitter renumeratiop. All spring 
he has keen at work endeavoring 
to raise a sum sufficient to buy new 
instruments for the band and new 
that he has succeeded the v, hole 
University should feel toward Mr. 
Hastings the veyy kindest of fee\ 
ings. The memberg of the band 
showed their appreciation of h § 
efforts by presenting him with a 
very beautiful present. Mr 
Hastings will leave shortly for 
Berkeley, Cal. and for a time will 
be at home on Dana St, where 
he will be pleased to receive any of 
his friends. The University has lost 
in Professor Hastings a valuable 
servant and to none is this mere 
apparent than to the members of 
the band.

GYMNASIUM

DECORATED

As the students were wending 
their way to the dining hall Fri
day morning, the first object that 
attracted their attention were the 
class numerals of the Sophomores 
which had been placed in a con
spicuous spot on the roof of the 
gymnasium. Contrary to expect- 
ationSj the Freshman class made 
no attempts during the day to re
move’ the work of art so odious to 
them. The day was very suitable 
for the carrying out of such, a task. 
The ’07 occupied a prominent pos
ition on the roof of the gym, was 
soon noticed by the large crowd 
that had gathered to witness the 
annual inspection, and adverse 
comment was expressed on all sides 
at the action the baby claes had 
taken in regard to this matter.

The class of ’96 was the last to 
accomplish this feat, and every 
class since that date has failed to 
leave a sample of their handwork 
on the gym roof for the oncoming 
generations. Several members cf 
the Sophomore class were engaged 
yesterday in removing the num 
erals, as they felt that no honor 
s att ne bed to having them in so 
conspicuous a position.

A club has been organized at 
Harvard to entertain visiting 
athletic teams.

■ - D/^crc^r, ■
Op

Reno's Prcfeisicnal Men.
The names in this directory as well as 

all our advertisers are reliable. We 
hope those interested in the University 
will take pains to patronize those whose 
public spirit leads them to patronize Uni

versity enterprises.

EE^TISTS 
Er. C. E. Rhodes 

Eentist
Thoma^Bigelpw bldg, Rhone Red 574

Geo. B. Craig. E. E, S, 
Orthodontia a Specialty 

O’Connor bldg. Phone Main S9S

Helen M. Rrh’scn, D. D. S, 
David W. Runion, D, D,S.

Dr. H. C. Mentz 
Eentist

Office Golden Slock Center St.

Pr. F. T. Thompson 
EENTIST

Office Martin Building Second St,

EOCTORS
HARRY E. FRANK A.B.=MD 

Thoma-Bigeloiv Bldg,

C. H. Woods, M. D, 
Office, Nevada Bank Building

STUDENTS AND FACULTY TRY

Coffin & Lar co in be
For First Class Groceries, Fruits 

and Vegetables
307 Sierra Street

R. W. PARRY
Livery Feed and Sale Stables.
Stock Yards and Shipping Corrals.

Fourth Street Reno, Nevada

J. Mary moot
& Co.

The Work
ing ai^n’s

Friend

Reno Variety ctore 
237 North Virginia Street 
P. Andreuccetti, Prop.

S. Canman’s Pool 

and Billiard Parlor 
No Cards and No Gambling 
Headquarters for Students.

235 Center Streer

Rosenthal & Armanko 
Agents for ail Sun Francisco 

Daily Papers.

S, J. liodgkisoi!, 
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES 

silherita 
The cigar with merit 
Made of Pure Havana.
2 sizes--roc & two for 25c

W. W. Conant, Maker, 9=E Sec. St.

TAYLER BROS
First Class

BARBER SHOP

UP TO DATE STUDENTS
Use the Parker and Waterman 

Pens. Try one. The best in 
the World. Fort Sale by

R. HERZ & BRO. JEWELERS

NEVADA MEAT CO.
Agents Armour Packing Co. Only firs 

class Smoke-house and Sansage
Manufactory in the State 

WHOLESALE SLAUGHTERERS

Don pels and Steinmetz
Carpets and Furniture. The Best 

Stock in Nevada
Corner Second and Sierra Stg. 

Renp Nevada.

Flanigan Warehouse Co,
STORAGE apd COMMISSION

DEALERS in
Lime, sulphur, Cepieut, Coal, Sheep 

Dip and Slipplies, Buggies, Wagons, etc..

The Palace p,WZds
—-—Headquarters for——

TAILOR MADE SUITS, JACKETS^ 
SKIRTS and WAISTS

A complete line of Dry and Fancy 
Goods always on hand

FASHION LIVERY 
and FEED STABLES

T. K. Hymers, Prop.
First Class Turnouts niy Specialty 
Competent Drivers x?ur}iished

Cor. 2nd and Sierra Phone Main 32J

If you want good work in 
Shoe Repairing, 

——- call oil -
ri. F. PAVOLA 
20=West Second Street,

Reno
Mercantile Company

Commercial Row7 Reno, Nev 

THE HUB ’ 
Wolfe ami Duque I’rep. .

Gents’ furnishing goods.

A. F.
Cement Work in AH Its Branches*

Phone, Red 25 109 Ralston St
Reno, - - -— Nevada.

MILO C. McMILL^
DISTRIBUTOR OF

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 
Phone Green 214

SILVA’S 
Tamale Parlor 

Cor. 2nd and Sierra Streets
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Washoe County Bank
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Eureka County Bank.
Osca r j. t-W ITU, 1 1 oi'knt , W. E. Gri FFi xq Cashier,
Pert L. Smith, Vice-President H. F. Golding Assistant Cashier
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Capital, ^roo,opQ GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS Surplus, $50,090
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Last. Sunday John S. Case, 
Editor of the Record and Student 
Body president-elect while fishing

The Cann bru^Coi

fell into; (be Truckee River and had a 
—- t very nhrrow escape from drowning.

The White Mswse €!©thingCo,

A Smo1 d Dissent on all Goods 
Sold to Students..

;r/ Sp Elliott
LN I 2S aW >

.26 West Second JSU- • Reno, Nevad

WILLIAMS
2-D West 2nd St.

AciJ111 for tho Ci v ve; ;> 11; 1 a nd

All repairing neatly done.

L. Jamison, ' , J- S. Wykoff.
REW TSO rA TRANSFER CO.

General Light and Heavy Hawlmg. 

,i hone„ x v<LW

’S BAZAAR
URY AND OFFICE

..School Rooks, . toys nod Iwncy Gooes

~ New Street and fTaiiored 
Hats J list Received. .

Dress hats ;reduced. Com 
see our fine line.

.Burns & Fisher

and

Grand Theater Bldg.

Overland Hotei
C J. Proprietor

... Conducted"upon a'ffrst class Euro
pean plan« t! ■
. Opposite Union Depdo Reno,. Nevada

'Owing to the retiring disposition 
[,of Ms-. Case it is impossible to 
' learn the exact details of the' 
fair, but lacau-e pl the anxious 
inquiring of his many friends nt 
was deemed best by to-day’s editbl' 
to make a note of the’ accident 
and set at regt the fears of tLb" 
students.

H As near as we’ can learn the 
details are as fodows: The weath
er appearing propitious on Sunday 

'morning, Mr, Case decided to take 
a [vantage of the opportun ty to 
don his new spring suit and to 
celebrate the event with a little at
tempt at angling. A well founded 
rumor has it that he was accomp
anied on his expedition, but to the 
b st of our knowledge, he was not; 
at any rate it seems that /while ye 
editor was dangling liis line in the 

.swift w a t e r s o f t h e T r u c k ee, h e w a s t a 

.the same time perfecting, the de
tails of an editorial inspiration 

land while in this state .of perfect 
iohlivion to his immediate sur- 
: roundings, the hook was seized by 
'one of the finy tribe and given 
isuch a violent jerk that the un- 
suspecting fisherman was pulled 
into the water. We are not ac- 
q-minted with the manner of hie 
escape, but it is thought that it 
was through the friendly aid (d an 
overhanging, branch. .Mr. Case 
stole on the campus under cover of 
darkness thoroughly, overjoyed be
cause of his timely deliverance.

1 i 9 'P Mtitlianiatical'Goods, Drawing■Porteous Decoranve Co. ■
Phone, Main 371 Office cor. North and High Sts.

’ ALL OUR WORK DONE' IN A PROMPT AND CAREFUL MANNER 
_ _ . E-X- COMERFORD University Agent

There are tricks io all trades
Donlt Be JrkFvd . ,

But when Students and their friends are going east, Write or call 0:1 the 
agent at ' * ■;

Reno, Eiko, Winnemucca or Lovelocks
They will not trick you, they cannot afford to.do so. They are always with

you. Or, if von wish, write to / ; i V - ; .3.
0^1 eg Acting District Freight and Passenger -Agent

® Eq® Depot Building ReP.Q, Nevada,

The Fanners and Merchants National Bank
THE-OHLY NATIONAL BANK IN WASHOE COUNTY.

Students, have

Piquancy of style .thats what the 
college girl wants in her hat. 

mop.susson
v MILLINER

V y

“■•Quality is remembered long after 
the price is forgotten.”

For proper article in

The last of a series of parties 
given ? . by Professor J. A. 
Reid of the mining department to 
the Senior mining .students was 
given at his home last Friday eve
ning. Various .forms of amusc- 
menis served to pass an enjoyable 
evening. The future of each mem
ber of the Senior class was discus
sed, and many interesting com
ments were brought forth. A de
lightful repast at the close of the 
evening’s festivities was appreciate

PILES
your ■ Rerto Steam

uniform cleaned at one of । 
these establishments
" DISGUSTED

with poor work ring up Groen 334 i 
The Nevada-Sanitary Steam Clean- ■ 
mg ami Dye AVoi ks. Ladies and 
gcnilcmen’s suits cleaned, pressed . 
•md repaired. Office 223 Lake St.

Sens Cfeamug and Dyeing Works 
Hat Renovator Clothes Cleaner 

' D ' and Dyhr • -r'" r '' ■ 
^O. 2 DOUGLAS STREET

First Class iaitorm^

CADE rs—Pr ipare for insp action 
You can get your uniform scour- 

eij and pressed at half^rice at 
GOLDER C-JITESVe^M 

lyCRKCT. Opera House,

THE M E R C 11 A N T T A I L O R

firs, n. S, King Hiss D, C, KreSs

Laundry Co J

Special Attention rind Prompt 
Service Given To Students.

299 PLAZA-STREET. -■-

OVERLAND 
livery STABLER 
SHORT BBPS, Proprietors 

Hacks and Busses at all hours
.■ ■ :Day and Night

Calling. Orders and-Driving. Parties-$2 
per hour, Hack Fares-go cents per per
son. Trunks, 50 6£-ht%

Riverside Sindfc
F. Pj Dann Mgr.

Groups, Stereoptican-and- Calcium 
Lights for lectures a specialty.

Hany & Stork 
TMLO^S 

Fit and Workmanship 
. Guaranteed.

140 Virginia'St, Refio, Nevada ■

SHOE REPAIRING 
— CALL ON—

ed by those present, and ™ a gon- gen0 f|8faj pgr|ofS 
t p. rpnnnr p.r nt fhp hmm tin h p anmtie reminder of the hospitiable spir
it Of Prof, and Mrs, Reid, Those

f/ar\ADNREW MEMO present wetei C. C. Smith, C. Lj
< OMMKRCIAL DOW, I Smith* W, A. Pearson, Walter Pal-

Floral Designs for Wedding.
Banquets and Funerals

18 W. 2nd St Phone Main 879

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
First Class and Up-to-nate 

H. J. GOSSE, Proprietor.
Reno, Nevada

mer^ Ch Wt Stark and W. J> Pope. I < MEKMLiWEK
The editor and business man* MANUFACTURER * DEALER IN

hger of the Illinh the Illinois Buggy R@bes, Whips* 
college daily, are elected by the!
p?id up subscribers to the paper.

Harness dt Sadies
Leather Work of Every Description

Alfred 'Nebdn, 
Imported and Domestic Cigars 

and Tobaccos-.
Hats, G loves ami Underwear 

/ Virginia Street Rend, Nev

J Jr- Bonham Ji Son; 
iw INSSJKANO

Real Estate & Financial Agents:
12 East Second St:
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